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December 2015
Announcements
December’s meeting will feature
our Annual Holiday Potluck, Saturday,
December 12th. Doors will open at
approximately 5:30 pm and we will
seat at 6:00 pm.
TransCentralPA wil be providing the
plates, napkins, utensils, table cloths
and cups. Plan on serving size for 4-6
people (12 if you sign up for rolls/
bread or water) If needed bring a
serving utensil for your dish as well.
The church has limited oven space,
so please plan accordingly. Please
NO alcohol-the MCC does not permit
it.
We have an electronic sign-up sheet
so everyone can advertise what dish,
side-dish, desert or drinks they are
bringing. If you can’t bring anything,
no worries! We will have plenty.
Please still sign up so we can have an
accurate head count. More information available at
www.transcentralpa.org/
Social Time at Stock’s on Second
following the dinner. Stock’s offers an
opportunity to mingle and socialize in
a friendly atmosphere as well as an
opportunity to dance to some great
music. So for great conversation,
friendship and more, please join us at

Holiday Potluck Dinner

Saturday, December 12th at 5:30 pm
Stock’s on 2nd. There is no cover.

nomination, Please contact us at

Birthdays! Please say Happy Birthday to Joanne Ca., Braiden Wa., Sara
Pe., Thomas Zi., Missy Anne La., Lorri
Mo., Jayme Ja., Winter Tr., Cassy
Wa., and Hayden De. Happy Birthday!

info@transcentralpa.org.

2016 Officer Nominations The window is now open and will close at our
December 12th meeting. Be part of a
great and viable group. If you are interested in volunteering or have a

OSHA, the Occupational Safety and
Health Administration has published a
guide to restroom access for
transgender workers on June 1, 2015.
OSHA standards require that all employers provide employees with sanitary and available toilet facilities. The
main principal is that all employees,
including transgender employees
have prompt access to appropriate
sanitary facilities.
Equality PA has asked our very
own Joanne Carroll to be part of their
Board of Directors. Congratulations
Joanne!

Make your room reservations now!
Visit the Keystone Website
for more information

PFLAG of Lancaster meets the sec-

Continued on Page 4...
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Joanne’s Jottings

Calendar of Events

Bold text are TransCentralPA sponsored

The Holiday Season is nearly upon us, and this
provides us with many opportunities to connect
with family and friends as we celebrate the many
religious activities from a variety of faith
traditions. TransCentralPA also has a tradition of
setting aside one of our meeting nights, in this
case the December meeting night (12/12), as a

time of feasting and friendship at our annual
potluck dinner.

In the past, and once again this year, a wide
variety of food and beverage (non-alcoholic)
Joanne Carroll
items will be available to share with members,
President
friends and guests. I would encourage all members and guests of TransCentralPA to join in the
celebration of each other as we look forward to another year of
encouraging one another along our paths to gender congruity.
Please go to the transcentralpa.org website and sign up to provide one of your favorite foods, beverages, or snacks. All are
invited and so please indicate if you are bringing a guest.
Normally we do not conduct business, as we prefer to spend the
time together becoming better acquainted; however, as it happens, every few years we are unable to conduct the elections in
November due to the FAB Event. This is one of those years.
Only current 2015 members are allowed to vote so be sure to
have your printed nametag with you to show your eligibility to
vote.
Many of us are already hard at work to make the 2016 year and
Keystone Conference another success. As of this newsletter,
roughly 100 days remain until the conference kicks off its eighth
year. Some of you may be aware that the longest running and
historically the largest, annual trans-conference Southern Comfort (SCC) is no longer in Atlanta, Georgia as it moved to Fort
Lauderdale, Florida. Many of the regular attendees were not
pleased with the change of venue, and they have indicated that
our Keystone Conference will be the one they attend in 2016.
This will likely boost our attendance as well as gain us an even
wider geographic outreach.
In the coming weeks and months, we will be making you aware
of the various ways you can provide support to the conference.
The Keystone Conference is an annual event of TransCentralPA
and it depends on a great number of our members to continue
to be the success that it enjoys.
See you at the potluck and best wishes for an amazing 2016.

Love and hugs,
Joanne

Dec
12

TransCentralPA Holiday Potluck Dinner
Meeting @ the MCC Of The Spirit
Social Time @ Stocks on 2nd

Jan 9 TransCentralPA Dinner
Meeting @ the MCC Of The Spirit
Social Time @ Stocks on 2nd
Jan
20

First Event Jan.20-24, 2016
Waltham, MA

Feb
13

TransCentralPA Dinner
Meeting @ the MCC Of The Spirit
Social Time @ Stocks on 2nd

Mar 9 Keystone Conference Mar. 9-13
Harrisburg, PA
May
8-15

Espirit
Port Angles, WA

TBA

Philadelphia Trans Health
Philadelphia, PA

TBA

Lake Eris Gala

Visit www.TransCentralPA.org for details & more event info!
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Pennsylvania Physicians Recognize Healthcare Disparities in
LGBT Community; Pledges to Advocate on Issue
Numerous studies show that lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender (LGBT) individuals have, on average, worse
health outcomes than similar non-LGBT peers, and according to members of the Pennsylvania Medical Society’s
(PAMED) House of Delegates (HOD), it’s time to address this issue. During PAMED’s annual HOD meeting held
in Hershey on October 24-25, a resolution presented by the Philadelphia County Medical Society asked PAMED
to advocate for policies that expand access and eliminate healthcare disparities for LGBT Pennsylvanians.
After discussion on the issue, members voted to advocate for expanded access and to eliminate healthcare disparities for LGBT Pennsylvanians.
“All Pennsylvanians deserve to be treated equally when it comes to the delivery of health care,” says Scott
Shapiro, MD, 2016 president of PAMED and a practicing cardiologist at AMS Cardiology in Abington. “As an organization, PAMED pledges to look into this matter and work with key stakeholders to address the situation the
best we can.”
According to Graeme Williams, a medical student from Philadelphia who wrote the original resolution, studies
have linked poor outcomes to disparities in access, discrimination, and underinsurance. He says that a 2013 Gallup poll estimated that more than 250,000 self-identified LGBT individuals live in Pennsylvania, and that only .1
percent of National Institutes of Health grants have been awarded for projects addressing LGBT health issues.
The following recommendation from the Pennsylvania Medical Society’s Reference Committee B, chaired by Michael A. DellaVecchia MD, PhD, of Philadelphia, and based upon Resolution 15-206, is now new policy at the
organization on LGBT healthcare disparities.
Resolved, That PAMED advocate to expand access and eliminate healthcare disparities for Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgender (LGBT) Pennsylvanians; and be it further
Resolved, That PAMED advocate for future research efforts that are specifically designed to investigate LGBT
health issues; and be it further
Resolved, That PAMED make information on LGBT health issues available to Pennsylvania physicians.
Resolution 15-206 calls for PAMED to advocate for policies that expand access and eliminate healthcare disparities for Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgender (LGBT) Pennsylvanians, and for future research investigating
LGBT health issues. It further calls for PAMED to establish standing policy on LGBT health and publish a news
brief on current LGBT health issues in Pennsylvania.
Your reference committee agreed that the LGBT community has unique health care needs and that raising
awareness of these needs among the general physician population would be advantageous.
To learn more about PAMED, visit its web site at www.pamedsoc.org or follow on Twitter @PAMEDSociety.
Members of the media are encouraged to follow Chuck Moran on Twitter @ChuckMoran7.

Join Equality PA Trans
on Facebook
Click here for more information
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Trans-Headliners
Below are several news stories, blogs, opinions and resources for your reading pleasure. Opinions & views in these links cannot be assumed to be of TransCentralPA, nor
the Officers or Members of TransCentralPA. Our goal is to simply provide you with
information & thought-provoking viewpoints. If you would like to submit a story, please
email us at info@TransCentralPA.org
Since Caitly Jenner, Renaming Ceremonies Gain Visibility
Gay and Transgender Catholics Urge Pope Francis to Take a Stand
Streets of L.A. come to life in ‘Tangerine’
Acts of Defiance: Trans history on display in new exhibit
State agency: D.A. must certify Morris records
Suspect arrested in brutal attack on trans woman

Trans woman goes ahead with surgery after court battle
Antigay Kentucky clerk jailed
WHY WE SAY LATINX: TRANS & GENDER NON-CONFORMING PEOPLE EXPLAIN
In first, White House hires openly trans staffer
‘Glee’ star to give ‘Unique’ Pride show
Supreme Court Upholds Key Provision in Affordable Care Act for Low-Income Families
U.S. Office of Personnel Management (the agency that administers health benefits for
Federal employees and retirees) issued a carrier letter to their insurance plans instructing them that they can no longer maintain blanket exclusions of transition-related
care.
9 Trans Dads Share What They Love About Fatherhood

National pilot program to train doctors in transgender health
Doctor first, transgender second: New Pa. physician general makes LGBT history
Transgender Air Force Veteran Tells Her Story by Denny Meyer
Girl Scouts Return $100K When Donor Demands It 'Not Be Used' For Trans Girls
Girl Scouts Raise $100,000 in One Day After Dropping Transphobic Donor
Transgender Decision Raises Questions of Combat Jobs
Democrats Plan To Introduce Sweeping LGBT Rights Bill In Congress This Week
Louisville specialist helps transgender people with key part of transition — their voices
Why we still need statewide protections from discrimination
Equality PA Hires Trans-Rights Organizer
Pentagon Weighs Allowing Transgender Troops to Serve Openly
Amber Monroe Becomes the 12th TWOC Murdered in the US This Year

Transgender Rights-Mara Keisling talks on CSPAN
State of CA and Transgender Law Center reach historic settlement over trans prisoner
health care
Gender-Neutral Bathrooms: (Hopefully) Coming Soon to a City Near You

...‘Announcements’ from Page 1
ond Tuesday at 7 pm at the Unitarian
Universalist Church on Chestnut Street
in Lancaster.
TCPA Membership Dues are a onetime annual fee of $20. Spouses or
SOs are $10 for the year. Dues are
used to pay for meeting space, program
literature, our website and our affiliation
with and support of community groups
and activities such as Common Roads,
the Community Center, Central Pennsylvania Pride, etc. Please continue to
support our organization and efforts by
joining or renewing your membership—
we are making a difference!
Red Roof Inn Discount We have negotiated a rate of $42.99/night for 2015
for both TransCentralPA members and
guests. To take advantage of this special offer, call the hotel directly at (717)
939-1331 and use the rate code
“TCPA”. They are also offering a special
price for their Business King suites, too.
Ask for details.
Have an announcement? Email us at
info@TransCentralPA.org
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Trans Teen Jazz Jennings Needs Only One Word To
Respond To Bigots
The transgender teen activist who has inspired so many through her LGBT advocacy work had a short and sweet response after a Wisconsin elementary school
nixed plans for students to read her new book.
In November, officials at Wisconsin's Mount Horeb Primary Center announced that
students would
be reading Jazz Jennings' book, I Am Jazz. In a letter to parents, faculty members
explained that the book was particularly beneficial to students because a
transgender girl attends the school.
"We believe all students deserve respect and support regardless of their gender identity and expression, and
the best way to foster that respect and support is through educating students about the issue of being
transgender," the letter read, according to Seventeen.
Some parents, however, felt differently, and contacted the Liberty Counsel, a conservative Florida-based nonprofit, which has been designated as an anti-LGBT hate group. Liberty Counsel officials responded by threatening to take legal action against the school for "subjecting impressionable children to confusion about something as important as gender and sexuality." By Nov. 25, the school district officially canceled plans to read I
Am Jazz, but said it will give the local board of education the opportunity to address the situation, Time magazine reported.
But Jennings, who's faced plenty of opposition before, didn't seem too fazed by the issue. The 15-year-old
star of the TLC series, "I Am Jazz," shared a link to the news on her official Facebook page with just a single
word as her status. “Meanies!”

Come join us for worship and friendship!
Metropolitan Community Church of the Spirit
2973 Jefferson Street, Harrisburg, PA 17110

www.MCCoftheSpirit.org

Donnas Hair & Spa
www.donnashair.com
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Local & National Suicide Resources
People dealing with gender identity issues are not immune from other sources of depression and mental illness. There is help available to you with bearing the unbearable. IN A CRISIS, CALL the local and national resources first. It is best to make contact via phone or in
person; emailing often does not provide the immediate response needed in an emergency.
These are the professionals and organizations trained to help you during a crisis. You are
not alone.

National Resources

Local Resources

Local Resources

National Hopeline Network

Amy Keisling, ACSW, LCSW

Lancaster CONTACT Helpline

1-800-SUICIDE

(717) 540-1313

(717)299-4855

1-800-784-2433

akeisling@rieglershienvold.com

CrisisChat.org

Alexis Lake, MSS, LSW

(718)Adams, Franklin, Perry,
Upper-Dauphin

Online Emotional Support

(717) 575-3757

Hours Vary

1-800-932-4616

alaketherapy@gmail.com

1-877-YOUTHLINE

York Wellspan Crisis Intervention
1-800-673-2496

1-877-968-8454

Adams-Hanover Counseling Services,

Youth America Hotline
Counseling for Teens by Teens

Crisis Intervention & Emergency
Services

www.imalive.org

(717) 637-7633 or 1-866-325-0339

An Online Crisis Network

Carlisle CONTACT hotline

Suicide & Crisis Chat

(717) 249-6226

The Trevor Project

Camp Hill Holy Spirit Hospital
TEENLINE

Crisis intervention & Suicide
prevention
1-866-488-7386

(717) 763-2345

Teen Line / Kids Line
(717) 394-2000
TTY-Deaf & Voice
(717)299-7184

COLLEGE STUDENTS
Counseling Centers & Crisis
Lines
For Your College or University

1-800-722-5385

For lesbian, gay, bisexual,

Cumberland County Crisis
Intervention

transgender, and questioning youth

Camp Hill area: (717) 763-2222

National Suicide Prevention Lifeline

Carlisle area: (717) 243-6005

1-800-273-TALK

All other areas: 1-866-350-HELP

1-800-273-8255

Dauphin County Crisis Intervention

•LifeLine Chat•

(717) 232-7511 or 1-888-596-4447

1-800-799-4TTY

Harrisburg CONTACT hotline

1-800-799-4889

(717) 652-4400

TTY - Hearing & Speech Impaired

CONTACT hotline

The Keystone Conference

Make
Your Room
Reservation
Now!

March 9th-13th, 2016

www.Keystone-Conference.org

